NFX0048 Owlsbridge One Stab
(Hombres Boston Chico (American Paint Horse) / Sturtmoor Miss Prim)
Owned & bred by Lucie Rowe
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Winner of the Carol Cup for the best FIRST CROSS at the Breed Show 2016
Owlsbridge One Stab was bred originally for my daughter as she requested that
she wanted a coloured pony. I put my graded mare that runs on the Forest in the
Linford/Rockford area to an American Paint Horse. As my mare is a plain bay with
no white markings at all, I was doubtful that she would produce a foal with a lot
of colour, but when I asked if the stallion was guaranteed to produce offspring
with colour I was assured that as he had the homozygous gene so I would
definitely get a skewbald pony…as you can see they kept their side of the bargain!
One Stab ran on the Forest with his mother as a foal (all the locals knew him) and
he was turned out to run on the Forest for several months as a two year old
gelding. One Stab is broken in now and I enjoy riding him as he has a laid back
nature and he really is a ‘cool dude’! “Stabby” also looks after a 5 year old jockey
and this year they won a Lead Rein Pony class on their first outing. One Stab won
the Frank Shutler Cup at the Breed Show in 2009 for the Best First Cross Foal and
now I am delighted that he has received the Carol Cup for the Best First Cross, 4
years and over this year.
And in case you are wondering…my daughter has two registered New Forest
mares that she rides and I still owe her the stud fee for One Stab which was my
gift to her for her eighteenth birthday!
Lucie Rowe

